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Abstract. This paper describes theory (systemic structural model) of learn-

ing activity, as well as demonstrates (on experimental data) changes in in-

telligence structure on “micro-age” intervals. They are compared specific 

changes of intelligence structure of pupils of grades 10-11 and students of 

the 1st year of Kiev University of Economics,  masters of psychophysiolo-

gy, physicians (psychophysiologists), and patent experts. Principles of 

ergonomic design for learning workplace are proposed. 
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1 Introduction  

To date, it is recognized that we live in the knowledge society and a human individual 

cognitive and creative abilities become crucial for the humanity development [1]. 

Children of the twenty-first century were born, grow, study, master the profession live 

and work in the information age, where the surrounding world is increasingly losing 

the features of the material world and turning into the world of information and 

knowledge [2]. Correspondingly, the means of training are changing  in time[3], the 

synthetic part of the educational process [4] replaces increasingly the interaction be-

tween "human-human" and "human-material carrier of information".  

Throughout history, advances in information and communication technologies, 

energy and transport technologies, biotechnology and natural sciences, agriculture and 

industry, military technology, as well as in other areas of science and technology play 

an important role in the process of radical changes in how people deal with their af-

fairs. Today's society lives de facto and de jure in the information age, as evidenced 

by a number of international instruments adopted at international forums and materi-

als from the World Economic Forum in Davos (2017-2019). As a result, digital space 

is increasingly embracing all areas of our lives, first of all, education and training that 

are the basis of a human capital. 

Modern education needs to be more and more individual-oriented, securing indi-

vidual psychophysiological abilities and development. Effectiveness of the collabora-

tion of humans and technical, didactic and organizational subsystems could be 

achieved, if learning activity is considered and designed as activity of a system which 

structure includes a human (learner), learning environment and learning tools/means. 

Each from these three components has its own structure and functions, and general 
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system performance can be described in terms of the systemic-structural activity theo-

ry [5]. 

Purpose. To analyze learning activity from point view of systemic organization in-

cluding information and cognitive components. 

2 Discussion of results 

Three things are needed to succeed in responding to quick changes in life and tech-

nology: we must notice and recognize a certain change; we must understand the con-

sequences of this change; we need to make timely and effective decisions about it;  it 

must be understood that not only new means and opportunities arise, but a digital 

transformation of the human life and human activity that was actively discussed at the 

Davos Forum in 2019. First of all, it concerns new technologies that accompany us in 

all areas of our lives and activities - information and communication technologies 

(ICTs) - and also directly affect not only our present, but also the future. 

The transformation of the role of information networks and their place in human 

life has led to shift the emphasis of network designers towards the anthropocentric 

nature of their construction and existence, the emergence of the need to apply the 

concept of not only "integration of networks", but also the concept of "integrated hu-

man-centric network." A new type of integrated network becomes not a passive ele-

ment of innovative processes, but is active as it changes significantly the character of 

contemporary creation, which becomes a "currency" with its laws of formation, de-

velopment, circulation and the need for protection. All these types of human activities 

are related to the creation of new ideas, new intellectual products, which are not in the 

process of creation strictly localized in the place of their creation, that is relatively 

open and not protected from external expansion. 

The experience of ergonomic science makes it possible to optimize the interaction 

of a person with the environment and means of activity, including in the information 

environment. Ergonomics as a scientific and practical discipline is aimed at ensuring 

high efficiency of human activity, its safety and comfort. One of the ways to achieve 

such a triple task is to create an effective psycho-physiological support for the ability 

to work in the process of both work and learning. Macroergonomic approach involves 

the systematic solution of issues of analysis of a certain type of activity, designing its 

optimal conditions, selecting and adapting a person to this activity, solving technical 

and organizational issues of providing effective and safe education and labor.  

Activity is a main substance of our everyday life. But its scopes become relative, 

not clearly defined because of: 

  changes in our goals and needs (earning, cognition, leisure),  

  tools and facilities (electronic equipment in workplace, in office, at home), 

  workplace design and construction (more ergonomic  and comfortable), 

  location (outsourcing job),  

  increasing of mental component work (in contrast with physical one),  

  day time span of the same or similar type of activity.  

Especially it is actual for education, because today’s learning can be carried out 

anywhere and at any time thanks to different gadgets including mobile ones. From the 

other side, modern jobs need skills not so specialized, as general. In other words, Re-



quirements for a highly qualified specialist are not of narrow profile, but of a systemic 

nature.   Accordingly, education process should form a specialist from systemic posi-

tions: vocational, behavioral, communicative, personal and social. Environment of a 

human activity should be evaluated as natural (physical, biological), informational, 

organizational, technical and social. In other words, education is in focus of ergonom-

ics, which combine a human, tools of activity and environment by their interaction to 

satisfy efficiency of the general system, safety and comfort of activity (Fig.1). 

 
Fig.1. Ergonomics objects and goal. 

 

Learning is a system of activity that forms a future specialist in his/her interaction 

with external environment and internal state. 

Models and appropriate ICT tools were developed for the system “Learner-

technology/tools-environment” (SLTE) accounting a learner psychophysiological 

individual features and stages of learning [6]. Functional system of cognitive activity 

(FSCA) in digital environment has been developed by authors as a refinement of the 

previous general functional system of activity after K.Anokhin [7]. In general case, 

the conceptual model is considered as an information stratum of professional activity, 

and physiological chain „afferent inputs – activity acceptor – physiological control – 

effectors - act” is an energetic stratum in this context (Fig.2). According to authors 

view, the goal of professional learning and training is to form the conceptual model of 

activity of the particular type, carrying out particular tasks. The FSCA was proposed 

as a structural functional system representing psychophysiological model of cognitive 

activity, and as a hyper-complex dynamic (HCD) system. Considering student's abil-

ity to learn (SAS) as a three-level closed hyper-complex dynamic system, in which 

factors of influence on the efficiency of SLTE are the elements of the HCD that inter-

act with each other, “the general suitability for the profession can be represented as 

the first level HCD, micro-age - as the second level HCD, current - as HCD of the 

third level”. 

In addition, the authors propose to single out an independent circuit “cognitive 

contour” for FSCA in the SLTE, because learning activity can occur without external 

object, f.e., in VR/AR environment [8], in adaptive learning systems [9]. In the digital 

world and synthetic learning the external object may not exist. “Instead of it, the vir-

tual object can appear (“cogni object”) that is produced by the virtual act program and 

can be not a result of training and experience, existing in time of the particular activity 

(f.e., during the game). This object and interaction with it can be created by sensors 

(information for them is produced by artificial system, virtual one, simulating real 



world) and the act acceptor compares virtual result with virtual sensors signals, creat-

ing the cognitive model of the synthetic object” [6]. In such a case, an illusion of the 

object as well as knowledge regards it can appear. But it should be specified that di-

dactics of teaching process can influence to both “Act acceptor” and “Object” in this 

model. 

 
Fig. 2. Theoretical scheme of the functional system of learning activity, where regula-

tion was divided into two contours – information and energetic ones. The third (cogni-

tive) contour is associated with the ”internal” activity (cited by [6]) 

 

This model of the learning activity helps to imagine how the system of educational 

activities is formed.  

At the same time, we would like to articulate two sides and three levels of psycho-

physiological maintenance of learning activity (Fig.3). 

Two sides are: (1) internal, described above, that is associated with physiological 

maintenance and functional state of the learner in a particular time; (2) external, be-

havior, that is associated with his/her performance in learning. 

Three levels of psychophysiological maintenance: (a) principal ability of learner to 

learn in general or to study a specific profession; (b) psychophysiological and cogni-

tive changes over a learning time; (c) current state of the learner and his/her abil-

ity/readiness to accept effectively the proposed kind of learning tasks (take lectures, 

laboratory exercises, tests performance etc.). This could be especially important for 

individual-oriented education.  

This model explains relationship between external and internal organization of e 

learner features and parameters that could be measured to assess his/her learning per-

formance system and its success or degradation. Existed theoretical basis did not al-

low to answer questions What ? Where ? Why ? When ? In what way ? should be 

measure to provide a high accuracy of the human performance prediction. But the 

model could help us. 

   



 
 

Fig. 3. Sides and levels of psychophysiological maintenance of learning activity 

 

 

A human (learner) activity is accompanied by creation and maintenance of func-

tional system that:  

 activates  dominant brain structures,  

 activate corresponding activity of one or another physiological system, 

 is quite stable for particular type of the human activity.  

Actual FSA depends on a particular type of learning activity and can activate dif-

ferent mechanisms of performance. Depending on this, a student can be considered as 

an operator-watcher, operator-researcher or operator- manipulator, and his/her activity 

can be measured and assessed from viewpoint of ergodynamics. 

Human lives and acts in digital space (DS). Young children born, grow, learn and 

will work with gadgets being linked in networks as a natural environment. Their lives 

are influenced by DS with old and new hazards, where their performance depends on 

more cognitive factors (interface, content, models of behavior) and is a result of safe-

ty, efficiency, health (HF/E domain). They are discussed challenges evoked by 

life&activity (L&A) in DS in relation to influenced factors, ways of their avoiding 

and appropriate tools. Analysis is based on experience of HF/E findings for adults 

(emergent and military operators) and features of cognitive abilities of high school 

students. According to research data regards giftedness and its relationship with intel-

lect structure, it is recognized that intellect does not explain the whole giftedness and 

general abilities of people, but is a background of any ability and its structure can be 

considered as the systemic characteristic of a human mental performance, as well as 

professional suitability. 

In order to clarify these peculiarities of modern education, the research of common 

and/or special features of the structure of intelligence among representatives of differ-

ent age groups (correspondingly, by education and profession) was carried out of 

groups of people motivated by intellectual activities. 



Volunteers participated in experimental studies: 

36 pupils of grades 10-11 and students of the 1st year of Kiev University of Eco-

nomics - mean age 16.7 year old, 

27 military masters of psychophysiology - mean age 23.2 year olds, 

28 physicians (psychophysiologists) - mean age 32.1 year old, 

42 patent experts - mean age 41.1 year old. 

The analysis of the results was carried out only for those subjects who performed 

all tests with a given level of speed and reliability, the intelligence structure after R. 

Amthauer test was used. Structural components of the intellect are assesse: 

1. LS - logical selection - tests the feeling of language, the ability to formulate 

judgments. 

2. GE - definition of common features - tests abstract ability. 

3. AN - definition of similarity - tests combinatorial abilities, dynamic thinking. 

4. RA - computational and mathematical - tests the ability to solve computational 

problems of a practical nature. 

5. ZR - detection of regularities - tests logical and mathematical thinking. 

6. Fs - the choice of figures - tests spatial thinking in terms of geometric combina-

tions on a plane in the formation of an integer shape of its fragments. 

7. Wv - task with cubes - tests spatial thinking. 

8. Me - memory, attention - tests volume and concentration of attention, as well as 

operational memory. 

Results of comparative analysis have demonstrated that the verbal intellect (VI) is 

higher than non-verbal one (NI) for all groups of subjects (Fig.4).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4. Verbal and non-verbal intellect of subjects 

 

But the intellect structure differed in those groups (Fig. 5).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Intellect structure of the same groups’ subjects  
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As it was expected to some extent, verbal components of the intellect was lowest 

in schoolchildren, but special thinking and memory were higher than in the patent 

experts’ group. In general, one can make a decision that any type of vocational  learn-

ing develops intellect as a general thinking system. 

Possible question is: what are requirements for the learning in ergonomics of the 

digital age [10]? What principles of the information and communication technology’ 

system for learning are? 

 We propose principles of ergonomic design for learning workplace as follows: 

1. Subject-oriented design of workplace. 

2. Context of used approach. 

3. Adequate learning/working  tools and means. 

4. User-friendly  learning/working environment. 

5. Developing activity.   

6. Effectiveness/reliability as a goal of learning/working  process. 

7. Safety of user ‘s mental and physical health. 

8. Comfort of user’s learning/working process. 

9. User  resilience under possible negative impact from the network and ICT in 

general. 

 In addition, we have to articulate the necessity to take into account that digital life 

and activity gives new opportunities for people and new problems for  

HF/Ergonomists, lists of draw-backs and risks can and will be extended according to 

new experience to use eWorld, because in network-oriented space, where “node 

(human/other agent) – interface – link – network” is a space of information existence 

[11]. As a  result, nea features of ergonomics/human factors appear: in “hard” 

(material)  workspace human-produced, “pushed-out”, result can be always identified 

(localized) in space and/or in time, but result of human activity in “soft” SLTE or 

human-aided agent (information) can be not always localized both in time and space.  

Such an environment could produce new hazards from the domain of cyber-

security [12], that faces new features of the learning as a system activity. 

3 Conlusion 

This paper describes theory (systemic structural model) of learning activity, as 

well as demonstrates (on experimental data) changes in intelligence structure on “mi-

cro-age” intervals. They are compared specific changes of intelligence structure of 

pupils of grades 10-11 and students of the 1st year of Kiev University of Economics,  

masters of psychophysiology, physicians (psychophysiologists), and patent experts. 

Understanding of these changes can be used for learning improvement using basic 

points of SLTE regards the interrelationship between the structure and self-regulation 

of learning activity. 
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